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INTRODUCTION

By 1904 Henry James had passed through his "major j haae. "

But a phase which by its scope may also be so designated lay

still before him. In this same year Scribner extended to him

the invitation to assemble his works in a definitive edition.

Accustomed to revising his talcs and novels from serial publi-

cation to book edition and from one book edition to the next,

James made revision a necessary part of the preparation of what is

conronly known as the New York Edition. In a letter to

Miss Margaret James dated 3 November 19C5 from Lamb House, James

wrj tes

:

And then (please mention to your Dad) all the time I

haven *t been doing the American Book, I have been revising
with extreme minuteness three or four of my early works
for the Edition Definitive (the settlement of some of the
details of which seems to be hanj in^ fire a little between
my "agent" and my New York publishers; not, however, in a
manner to indicate, I think, a real hitch.) Please,
however, say nothing whatever any of you to any one, about
the existence of any such plan.*

The revision which James writes of in regard to "three or four of

my early works" was to extend throughout his assembled fiction,

even to those works of his "major phase" which had so recently

come from his pen. A letter to Robert Herrick similar to the

above, almost two years later and when the publication of the

New York Edition was no longer a private matter, extends the

subject of selectivity for the Edition:

*Henry James, The Letters of Henry James, ed. 1 ercy Lubbock
(New York, 192C), II, 3o-37.
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The re-touching with any insistence will i£ fact bear but
on one book (The American—on R. Hudson and The P. of a Lady
very much less) but in essence"~I shouldn't have planned
the edition at all unless I had felt close revision--wherever
seeming called for--to be an indispensable part of it. I

do every justice to your contention, but don't think me
reckless or purblind if I say that I holg myself really
right & you really wrong. The raison d' etre (the edition's)
is in its beinp selective as well as collective, & by the
mere fact of leaving out certain things (I have tried to
read over Washington Square and I can't , & I fear it must
go!) I exercise a control, a discrimination , I treat certain
portions of my work as unhappy accidents. 2

Prom his rich bulk of fiction it was James's task to select a

number of works in correspondence to the limit of twenty-three

volumes (later extended to twenty-four) agreed upon by James and

Scribner. The limitation of quantity helped to determine the

omission of all the novels and most of the tales with exclusive

American settings. The revisions were to better bring out the

2Robert Herrick, "A Visit to Henry James," Yale Review, XII
(July 1923), 735-736. This letter is dated 7 August lwTTrom
Lamb House.

3A clue to the architecture of the New York Edition is pre-
sented by Leon Edel in his article, "The Architecture of Henry
James's 'New York Edition'," New England Quarterly , XXIV (June
1951), 172-174. He states that while rereading James's first
essay on Balzac, published in 1875 in the Galaxy , he came upon
this sentence:

"Balzac's complete works occupy 23 huge octavo volumes
in the stately but inconvenient edition defini tive lately
published.

"

The New York Edition was later expanded to twenty-; our volumes.
In a letter to W. D. Howells dated 17 August 1908, included in
The Let ters of Henry James , II, ICC, James anticipated this in-
crease when he wrote that "there may have to be a couple of sup-
plementary volumes for certain too marked omissions." After
Henry James's death two more volumes were a to include his
two unfinished novels, The Ivory Tower and The bense of the past .

Between 1921 and 1923 the" number of volumes was extended to

thirty-five under the editorial hand of Percy Lubbock.



essence of each is works. 4 The selti
, arran? ement ,3 afl

revision of James's fjc the New ^urk ^l u

which was shed at the rate of one volume each month between

10C7 am

*XnCladed in V o Let ters of Her , II, 55, is a letter
to . Dew-Smith dated 12 November 19C( wherein James s in
rei aid tt e i< i: "P -nattir J ,liy
una] 1 — iaVe tor seeming ii , 1 thinK, a little better

t out. "

5ln his article, 'The Architecture of Henry James's 'New York
tion'," 175-177, Leon u!il offers Ilia Opinion about James's

arrai sit of tales and novels:

From the noraent that he proposed 23 volumes to bcribner,
James vaa committed to selection and arrai at and clearly
he chose the method of Balzac. The Comedie Humaine was
Balzac's history and criticism of society, his exposition of
its es am" analysis of its evil:.-. Jar been
an historian and a critic of his society. t e cor. ec.de
Humaine was the panorama of Balzac's Prance, Hem es, as

erica's "cob itan" novelist, had created hit "scenes of
t^e International life," ard it it with international life
that the tuition is largely concerned.
New York Edition suddenly be< clear to us as we move
alonp the shelf from volume to volume.

The follow ir.f is the arrai by Leon Bdali I-1V, the
ce Amer; • abroad; V-YIII, "5cencb of t' ish

life"; l; k-A, Studies of >_ni.lds :

. in ti c I of
ei "; XI, 'Talcb of the Caged Ycui .12, "Tales of Curios-

ity"; XI1J, tie shorter international tales; X] , "the chase for
the husband"; XV, "Scenes of the Literary Lift"; XVI, Tales of the
old "hurc r e"; XVII, "Tales of t ie or -. -,ral";
XVIII, the self -made .Ar eric: rl anc! tal

1 and i ; j ined; Xi - [ I V, the three major novels, which deal
vith the theme of "live all you can."

6The question of the effect of the reviaioas i^ dia uted.
Generally, the thesis of improvement is accei ted by those critics
who believe that the New York hdition is more clea.
in phrase and theme. In this class are T. Boaanqnet, v. uunbar,
!

. Bdft r, .. P. r, . K» Gettman, R. Havens, L« Mo-

b. Krause, F. C. Matthj »
'•

, S. Rci ,1.
Traschen. Those who hold that Jame. - iled his clear style are
noticeably the following! M« Cowley, h. Hale, H. Harvitt,
R. derrick, and C. Kclntyre.



Of the three tasks to which Henry James gave his close

attention in preparation for the New York Edition, that of revi-

sion best testifies to the fact of his craftsmanship. James's

scrutiny was upon every word and every j cnt of punctuation.

As a result, each word fulfills James's fullest intention. Jbach

word enforces stylistic smoothness, and its contextual meaning is

strengthened. Thus both clarity and richness are achieved through

the revisions. By t.; laxity in seaning, James's thematic

structure stands solidly in the Ne.v Jforl I tion than it did

previ
;

.

James's thematic revisions occur in particular in the novels

of his early phase, but his pen swept over both the tales and the

novels, early to late, salting minute clarifications. Some of

these minor revisions expand the contextual meaning and t;»ertby

provide a fuller d ent of the t . concrete

what was previous!) nebulous. Other revisions enrich the style,

offering to the reader the poetic manner of the later James.

Their combined result is a richly poetic, yet concrete, expression.

Th< ;ten, clarify, and make vivid the characters and their

actions in terms of the the? . The\ call to the surface the

of each work of fiction.

STYLISTIC 00

Before examining the revisions to see their relation to a

theme, it is well to recognise the various types which occur
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were "grouped I C sly and
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L); in tl tw Tori ion :' sly and
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'

rceivod

ion between then that calls forth II "' vigil re

The 111 be referx 1 re-
port as follows: (1) Daisy K'iller, the 1879 edition: _i^_; the

TTrT~^_ Tj _ >f : edi-
tion: TB| the New York Edition: T5, N;"T3Tl<odericK Hueson , the
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the 1877 edition: A; the New York Edition: a, N;
The Poj _Z a ady t
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i ^; vc lures III and
IV oTThe New York Edition: PL, NI and Nil. Elipses at the be-

ng of i
Because I was unable to obtain a first edition of

y_, I was forced to tu 16t edition | ub-
lished in 1894. However, Lloyd M, Hoff, in The Revision of

_j icl : : i _ , _j_ _ j e

,

CCe .
"

,

p. 471, states that: "as Tar as 1 Rave Seen able to ascertain, no
s.

"

Thus, the first revision of The Portrait of a Lady would seem to

CC!
'

and the second revision would be that for the New York Edition.
L :" -

nal v. rsicn. I. Traschen, ___ n es : Phe Art of Revision ; A
h« __'

'

f"rican
(New York, 1952), p.iil, states that "ti is uas Coi ared .ith
tl |lb

r^ of the
New York Public Library, and it is faithful to that edition."
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the fire. In The Turn of the Screw , the governess sees a "fig-

rrr" (TS, N222) on the stairs rather than "someone" (T6, 96).

This, too, is more appropriate bee; nt is a s-irit, not a

tiv- . In the following, also from The Turn of thj=> Screw,

' tens one loose word so that th< ? recise p rammaticnl

relation rly ^resented:

(TS, 170-171) (TS, N278)
She was there, and I was justi- £>he was there, so 1 was justi-
fied; she vil there, and I was fied; she was there, so I was
neither cruel nor mad. neither cruel nor niad.

* n Tne Portrait of a. Lady , when James revises Bdmund Ludlow's

exclamation "0 Jupiter!" (PL, 25) to "0 Moses!" (PL, NI4C), he

has painted a more consistent picture of a New .bnrlander. This

search for the precise word also involves revision of certain

overused descriptive words; among others, "brilliant," "t ictur-

esoue," and "beautiful" are replaced by the oualities which com-

pose them.**

Related to James's choice of the precise word are those

revisions which he makes for fuller detail of expression. For

instance, James in the 1894 edition says of Isabel that she had

"a glimpse of contemporary aesthetics" (ML, 28). This was revi-

l to read: "the music of Gounod, the poetry of Browning, the

prose of George Eliot" (FL, NI46). James* s own aesthetic prefer-

ence is | voice to in the revised text.

James's choice in preference of the specific rather than the

8F. C. Matthiessen, in Henry James : The Major t-hase (New York,
. .

' -"
, states in reference to "*>1 ctu resnue" that

James "used the word freely as a kind of aesthetic catch-ail, too

loosely as he came to t , for he struck it out in almost every

case."
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Jar.es f\ can s ^ was I ce be

made orefoi^, "thi tost of :

(RH, I
" _ , 1). otcad

stai '

." , The Ic , ia a

lyn" (¥L* .
^««* say* that she

is i ' rted I of * soil" (I L« . ce

Jar Ic no at: to localise Madar past history

as particularly i: yn, he eli sary techai*

most gratifying to eac in the revi-

os for t ew Yoi is James** appeal t< uses,

Followin. occu-
' -

cor- tica D riched I to All of

the s

:

ii it was possible to think
toe

selling , it was a to

ft in b not to t. .

abci

( , 293)
on the m , and oi the

» 9 he t a i tacit;
he loc ly idle.

the you: i's undilu

.

naturalness was its own
justification.

.

if it poftl

aled too t the reek of
arket, it et a tain

still xc have tine fox exper-
:i other air.

wa)
on the H

ti e he irresis ,

the air be: b hla
with . rich wasted es-
t a Sol . rit e< red by

the fa oi its phial and
yet unaole, for in> very qual-
ity, to lose it&elf.

(K -ill)
the s ran

'

natti s as fine I I

wine.



H, 1 71)
said Christina, with her

'S£

—

slie would have been as br:
and soft as an 1.

(RH, 256)
's tr

Cavalier U , but stil 1

in that very - -way
place*

(PL, 27)
t Isabel c V€ ro

illusions as to what consti-
tut Irantag* | or a* to
the moderate character of her
own trj

8

(RH, N259)
said Christina v.ith her silvery
clearness of tone--

(PL, NI11C-11)
she would have been as smooth to
his ^enerul need of her as han-
dled ivory to t 1

, 389)
The Cava Here's srile was like
the red tip ct a Cigax s fox

s in the dur, .

(KL, NI<U)
Isabel could have ro illu-

sions as to what constituted
this advantage | or as to the
limits of her own power to frisk

and shriek—above all
with rifhtness of effect.

A distinct char. ct;ristic of the revisions for the New York

Edition and also of James's later style are the images in the

above examples #
^

In the New York Edition the flow of conversation and narra-

tive is facilit by severaJ s. James simplifies the

ncttiata , deleting that which creates a c effect. Commas

are usually rem -rds : let . Janes also rear-

9 of words in t' it becomes ere

htly knit expression. This can be seen in a typical revision

of this - :
,rhe regarded her, on the contrary, with a tender

9 In , ettma ' article

,

' Revision of
The American ," American Lit. XVI (January 1945), 232, he
States that "the frc stylistic diff e between the two

s of Th< is t d increase in f BS of
." This is also true of . rid

a usury , but less noticeable in Dais^ r and The Turn of"
TEe Sere" .
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terbovrne. ne made free t. ly.

(EM, (_, N14)

, 44) _, ...

he srid. he pursued In c fo his
new fri^r, .

, 47) (ti_, N25)
lo observed. rs. Costello rei i.

However, t . -- . J

other n .
1(-'

In I I a to assisti;
,

in st. l-

ening tta , , attiti

Is Isabel tl ad is a . ile diletc , . rs

" (fL, . I . , Ion,

^^Malcoln C '. -
J
> states in nis arti

,
I TWo I

,
' Nej ic, CX13 (February 1945), iy

>lexnatalll , ,

•he said* and *
'

neci
of lo for el-

s obs ... and it
is yov of re.

;
\it too man

>
-tions."
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tional --, H (PL, 303), Later t

I to Isabel, i 'he

cc: * ( , 5C7) to "he just audi

bre. "'_..'''•'> ' feet of h fi

dyf ' . of i . and reference! to the

of t re

" _ ., olph

ed of all the echoes** ( E|l , Nit . In the following passage the

ated" is remove
,

pros. :

„„» M H, N26 5)
then in a voice which and then in a voice

ad rev. ,ird 1. land heard : oe,
use, a voice almost thunderous, a voice which roused the echoes

voice which of the nighty niir, "Sit down I**

ec; lity ruin, he he t red,

I . id" revj is the use of

a charaG ' refer< ct use of a nane.

In t! . , also, James economizes with c

vels. For Newman, "Madase de Cintre" (A, 344) beeoi es '.

•_ , 515). "Ma Cintre*a rci -

tives" (A, 311) is revised to [ ' i saries"

For -, Isabel is not the obvious "cousin*1

, 346] , ot she is H
1 i in the worli : . .. s the

t interested*' (PL, NII14* . The c .5c relation is

obvious io U ions*

Moreover, conversation is revised to reflect the oral rather

than t ten 1 . ous contractions aid in c :'ng

ct; in addition, J, substitutes colloquial so
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B 5pC

Is f ' ' e fol

"I can 't be | ..." die c ill

11 I'w bed," ....

ids to I *S ac< e of him as an instructor

, 11) (A, N15)
Yc ' a tunc I^CouJu
almost i

rent in t'-'C above example;

,
f s novels caused by insertion of ex ressions

calling forth t. aps this type of revision I adfl

to
i
er of the novel be< 1:

1C)
to hj ,

,
nd rose also 9 <

ily v it oust for , with an
, *a si , .

—
i

- ' i -

pi , w
t were, a . and

found in the tap of his r f

for once in a way ( I ion.

l^Llc . . , 517, notes t; at I is a liberal use
of com . ct i ons in

j
i al

i

- a ti. . eta
the t' si; J a*8 of the near

e of the rise o* collot-tiaJ and dialect writera in
erica. nerhars James "feared that he Bight be ri scenstrued as

a dialect writer or at least as leaning in that direction."
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(RH, 98) (RH, N146)
and her flowers were uncommon- and her flowers tossed their
ly pretty, heads and rolled their e>es like

so many little poetesses looking
for rhymes

•

In the revisions of the early novels in the New York Edition

James achieves em; hasis by the use of italics. By exchanging a

positive statement for a negative one James also creates the

desired emphasis. In the following this latter method is used:

(A, 114) (A, N24)
with her [Claire's] usual without constraint . . .

,

frankness ....

(A, 18) (A, N24)
"I have worked!" he answered "Well, I haven't done it by
at last. Bitting round this way."

(PL, 30) (IX, N149)
But, as he [Nr« Touchettj said But, as he said to himself, he
to himself, he had no intention had no intention of disamerican-
of turning Englishman .... ising ....

(PL, 25) (PL, NI4C)
exclaimed the girl, whose exclaimed the girl; whose voice
voice and smile, however, were and smile, however, were less
sweeter than the words she haughty than her words,
uttered.

In addition, unity and smoothness are achieved throughout

the New York Edition. James does this in The Portrait of a Lady

by means of paragraph elimination. Originally in the 1894 edi-

tion the dialogue and narrative were distinctly separated into

paragraphs! by combining them in the New York Edition a unity of

thought is achieved.*

l2This tendency to eliminate paragraphing in the New York
Edition is mentioned by Lloyd M. Hoff , p. 44. He noted that
this was true for Roderick Hudson , The Portrait of a Lady , and
The Princess Casamassima.
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A less it'iortant totch in James*s Ml lis is the aubsti-

ion of the Iritis* spelling of a word for the Arc rj can: "gray"

to "grey"; "favoring" to "favourinj M
; "colored" to "c red";

nnecticn" to "connexion"; "inoi.jre" to "or ." Alt'

these Changs* do not r< to greater claii t or to a more me. -

in(fil exf . on, they do evidence the minute attention which

Janes favr to the r> ' ^:-jons for the New York Editic

liven when revising a later novo] such as The Ambassadors

Janes felt the necessity to check each word. The revision* made

for the New York Edition of The Ambassadors are those which tend

to clarity rather than to thematic strengthenin; . This is doubt-

less due to the fact that only a few years had elapsed si ce its

publication in 19C3. Among the noticeable stylistic changes are

those which result in an easier flow of the Ian; . James

achieves this by a rearrangement of the word placement in the

sentence so that each word is in close proximity to that which it

modifies. Words which in their use are characteristic of writi

rather than of speech are deleted, such as the relative pronoun

"that." Occasionally James substitutes a more precise word.

Another type of revision is the removal of some of the italics.

This no doubt was done because of their excessive use, which

forced attention on several words rather fian effectively on one

or two. In his early works, where the italics are scarce, James

inserted additional italics. The revision of the 19C3 book

publication of The ssadors for the New York hdition is not

extensive, but where James does r he tightens his style so

that it is smoother.
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THEMATIC REVISIONS

The revisions of James's earlier works entail more than the

minute clarifications which he makes for The Ambassadors . In the

eaily works James achieves, through the revisions, both connota-

tive and thematic clarity. Their value is in great measure that

of an aid to interpretation. In this report the revisions for

the New York Edition of Daisy Miller , The Turn of the Screw ,

Roderick Hudson , The American , and The Portrait of a Lady are

viewed in relation to theme. The two novelettes are briefly-

examined to show that James revised even his shorter works to

achieve thematic clarity. The revisions of the three major

novels of James's early phase are examined to show how James han-

dled them in relation to the theme of American innocence moving

toward the knowledge of evil.

Daisy Miller

The revisions for the New York Edition do not change the

theme of the novels. In Daisy Miller the revisions follow this

pattern. Daisy becomes more attractive and Winterbourne is more

attracted to her. This attractiveness is affected by nature

ii af cry , which strengthens the picture of Daisy's innocent be-

havior. K5nt( rboLrne's bewilderment grows in his attempt to

determine the intent of Daisy's actions. As Viola R. Dunbar so

adequately sums up in her article: "James has underlined that
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she L Daisy I is s charm i , •] s Am< who is the

vj c .... It seems probal* at

he inertly tried to brinp out F:or< clc.i'y the < of I

situntion--to nahi ,der feel no re dec athos of

appealing innocence 'oy ii ble formalism.

"

1J JaiXi>,

thoufh, did not delete the fact that Daisy was also at fault for

her c ' otc disregard of this formalism.

The Turn of the Screw

By means of the revisions of The Tu rn of the Screw for the

New York Edition, James made the nature and actions of the char-

acters rore thematical ly ntilgflll , Thus, he pointed the v

to a clearer understanding1 and interpretation of the tale. Two

cham es which center on the arrival of the coverness at Bly pre-

pare, by their intensification, for the evil spirits which vvill

appear. The governess is noticeably aware of one thinf conccrn-

inf Mrs. Sross:

<TS, 18) (TS, N159)
the only thing, indeed . . . the one appearance indeed . . .

was the clear circt.nstance was that of her beinj so in-
of her being so glad to see me. ordinately £ lad to see me.

James's use of italics intensifies the following revision:

(TS, 18) (TS, M6C)
i

- red even then I little I wondered even then a Little
y she shot.Id wish not to why she should wish not to show

it i her gladness
j . . .. it . . ..

I3 Viola R. Dunbar, "The Revision of Daisy Killer ,"

Kodern Lan; u tes , LXV (May 195C), 316-317. The reader is
referred to her article for a more complete treatment of
Daisy Killer .
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In both of the above passapes from the New York Edition there is

a cle, : of warning* It is apparent that, before the arriv-

al of the :-ness, Mrs. Cross had feared the spirits of Quint

and f'iss J i. The governess's imagination can not so easily

be biased for arousing the evil spirits if one first looks at

the revisions which attest to James's obvious intent to increase

her reliability*

Throughout the governess's Straggle against the spirits of

Quint and Miss Jessel the tension increases. The following revi-

sions heighten this increase of tension:

(TS, 44)
someone had taken a liberty
rather gross.

(TS, (7)
I began to watch them in a
stifled suspense, a disguised
excitement ....

(TS, 68)
it i as the charming thing in
both children--to let roe alone
without appearing to drop me
and to accompany me without

earinj to surround.

(TS, 94)
but I must take my plunge.

(TS, 94)
I again push my way through
it to the end.

(TS, 139)
I night easily put an end to

predicament.

(TS, 140)
1 made, in my bewilderment,
for the schoolroon ....

(TS, N180)
someone had taken a liberty
rather monstrous.

(TS, N199)
I began to watch them in a
stifled suspense, a disguised
tension ....

(TS, N200)
it was the charming thing in
both children--to let me alone
without appearing to drop me and
to accompany me without appear-
ing to oppress*

(TS, N22( )

but I must take my horrid
plunge.

(TS, N220)
I again push my dreadful way
through it to the end.

(TS, T.225)

I might easily rut an end to my
ordeal.

(TS, N256)
I made, in my turmoil, Tor the
schoolroom ....
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Jarcs also made 1 • nat

chv ' 'es. ess*s role of I ss a$

anced , jr.es changes "theii li c-

tr ) to "their A ety-< (Ji , I .

Jar : srd "the eccentric nature cf y father" (TS, 122)

iit of my father" ( he increased the

.

'.• " labJ li t>

.

Mrs. Gross*s role is changed from an "intcrloc.

(TS, 64) to an "informant" (To, \'197). It is from Mrs. Gross

t the information cones refarc: iiint and Miss Jesse 1, not

vemess. This change also increases the I jability

of the governess J the : hosts are not to I DShed aside as ele-

ita of her imagination. Flora becomes "toe

(TS, N159) rather than "so charming" (T£, 17); her abearance of

innocence is more questionable when it is seen that her charm is

erfected. Giles's character is clarified in ^ence to

his dismissal from school '• hereas originally he had been

"driven from school" (TS, 195), in the New York edition he has

been "expelled from school" (TS, N?97). More light it throvn on

nature of his expulsic n it is learned that he has

"imij vic-i:al ces" (TS. MS2) rather than men- "differ-

ences" (TS, 46). Throufh these few apt t v; t ions ,
-• has pro-

a direction for the interpretation of Th of _ ew.
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Roderick Hudson

i ..!c for the

i tiotk is obvici b ot only in the short. les but

iy so in the first three novels of the New York edition*

In ea< vised so that the t from innocence

to tin e of evil is clearly defined.

* n '''^ eriCK on this movement occurs within the title

Character and iis reflected in the consciousness of Rowland Pallet.

Jarces, M stated in nil :e to Kcderici. Hudson , felt that

"at the rate at which [Roderick,] falls to pieces, he seerr.s to

Llace himself beyond cur understanding and otil sympathy, mX4

James alleviates this flaw by Changing certain ents in

Roderick T
i> character so that the) art c aducive to his Moral and

artistic disintegration. Janes also Bakes ; ore credible the rate

of isin tion by suggesting acts of moral laxity committed

by Roderick, In addition, the final interpretation of R-oderick's

nature 5-.; significantly clarified by James.

In the New York Edition, James shows that before Roderick

ts foi e he has the basis for the development of those

qualities which will provide for his ruin. Added to his conver-

sation with Cecilia and Rowland is Roderick's statement: " f If I

do an, at all I must do it SO**" CJgi :
'

'- 'f«i s * s char-

acteristic of Roderick's later insistence that he cannot create

l^Menry Ji es, ^?_c ££t of |he Novel l Critical ire faces

(New York, 1937), r. 12.
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wit .issistam at he cm on

his ivd i rt state of usal

,
i

, contrib-

utes

i'or b, revj:

statement: '"
I ad no j i.idanCt --!u

Three or four >ears aro he

gru d at a snail «. I . . .
'

v .

-

id bear no

*. trol| he could only be he : y spoiled. Three or four years

is cv a with a snail col" La .rt

tate . . .
.»" (RH. N28) Later, in | s lack of

control il I ted v cdericL is re..dy to breal his agret-

t to do a atatoa of Intellectual Refinement for Mr. rtn

Cecilia once mora prepares for t
: erstardin^ of Roderick's

tion vhen she states tl at the lax considered a safe

for Casi he is a man of Mt ^e

'' T

( RH . ) rather than a man of "*a passionate disposi-

tion' " (RH, 24), The revised passafp sts a ve

th in moral and artistic discipline. Roderick ' da

c of desires in the folic revi. .

,T,
I want '

something violent, to let off I
!'" (.£_, ia is expanded

to rear: ,r,
I want to do sorethin; vio* and indecei -

aaible— to let off eteaa| tM (RH. W713 Ci.r tiuierstan >f

Id *s fall is also strengthened vvhen J es the state-

was "confidential on oof (RH, to "throw-

discretion to the winds on so many joints" (RH| N7< )•
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By precisely choosing the words which will suggest a density

in Roderlc v riences, Janes increases the crec -

bility of Roderick's disintegration. Although Roderick and

land have been jr. Buropt on hort tirre, Rowland's ion

Garland would think of Roderick calls forth this

tx from him J
,,tsh€ ;:>ay I am corn T " (Rgi 60). i>y

ion, James hastens the : of Roderick 1 ssoluticn:

"•she Id say I»m spoiled; I'm not sire she wouldn't ;t

I'm already horribly corrupted*" (RH, N86)« From this oint

other suggestions lead up to Roderick*s rejection of tc

Europe with Rowland* In the 19C5 edition 1 ick ssys: W| I want

to go my c :y; to work when I choose and to loaf when .

Choose***1
( RH . 87) To this James added: 'and to fool, to

be even a wretch, when I choose, and the bi t kind of either

if necessary.*" (RH, V127) Later, when Roderick recounts I

trip to Rowland, James revises "he had fallen in with some very

idle people, and had discovered the c' arms of emulation" (RH . 93)

to read "he had fallen in with people who really how to be

low—which he, poor wretch, didn*t, only he had thou£?t it, in

their Company f a trick to rnt" ( . N13S). In the course

of his adventure, instead of haying been surprised by his "teste"

(RH, O Loderic ed by his "c -ity" (RH . 131 )«

This characteristic American curiosil -ntrast to the

n "tai , ii tituted, 11 is

of ; ican lich of1 I for Ja to the

e of evi .



v r j: t
:

L| I ' e ren s madi i

dn i .
: sjon

ation which I : e

\cl ... Rodcrid ' statue of the Wat. -

1
'

* i ti 'r In A CI

N27)
"Well, he's fuzzlinj ir "Then he's drjr very

ea: ,

"

deep," j

Hudson gave a vigorous Hudson £ave an
nc . , r fallow, lie's nod. " LI, ^r wrote'

,

thirsty!" wouldn't have hirr die of thirst,
would ycu?"

At tiros, jn Furore, Roderjcl feels that Rorlard If rying to

, e which v c resists.

fron the c s been ful e has fully 1 red t e

wledfe of evil. Rowland's c< rr,er»t rr th€ CXteni - eedom

ricV. d ' I "s trir ir Lire re clearly rates

the n. of F.o<' fill. Aecordinj I 1903

text, U f s trit was " st . . . r. rrrr sporadic

fcde, without roots in his Coi "on's c v :r~ctr " (
, 9

In the Nc dition, coder' ': worst one of

the plunges really 1 , tl the

brine of the deep sen in his 1 n*t need,
1 has

wind aj;ain t to I

"
(j]]^, ?'142 N

. Ji :e-

DS til ' C1 s do have ro

cter; therefore, t v :.s rev' com ent wj ces-

sfi by the forner 1 , Placed i
r ri«

t \ c
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Fn c time of bis trip to Baden-Baden, Roderie1 '
i cess

of disir is fully recognized. In v is "Treface" Ja

tes that "it lias begun too scon, as I say, and to ly, and

^nant function attributed to Christim ...

fai'i t< F to cur Si I ' truth and roi -rtion."1^

rS I ility fo: crick's fall is j
the

at Roderie taken his " b* fcr- he be-

Closel) ; Lated with her. to repair

Is fl; . For instance, in the 19C5 edition Rowla; ike

k: ,,f Do you reallj
'

treble need

cf embarking flirtation with. Kiss T -- . . . 1
' ich can-

not at best, under the ci re «. , be called innocent. *•* (KH,

148) The nature of this \ rejected escapade ': re serious

in ion: wfDo you really 've an in-

exorable need of an intimate relation ' Hias Light?-- . . .

-
: can't* at best, under the circurrsti rces, be called inno-

cent. 1 " (Jffl, •224-225)

The pc at which Roderie istal ably fallen, both as

a I person and as an artist, is irade ore Clear in the

York Edition. Janes refers to Roderick, . 1905 edition,

as giving "unprecedented tokens of moral stagnation" (J , 153).

s he revises to read: "grave 8 of a . sral bi of

his springs*1 (RH, N232), Later on, Jsses c nature of

n. revises: M, It is in t tier of quantity

l^The Art of the Novel: Critical t . faces , p. 13.



that ' '
( , 1<

i , Hi

(RH, N293)« Thla ns

taining 1
' ••

• in

<.

"

(,
'in teaii

__,
v

. 1 cie-

: v . i the

s in ck when he i

,
after

fierce ed

fc

Christina. Thf the

in the 19
«'

e-

exci St in the

ive ret i i th for hi i

RH, 3293 _, O
"I st need of ex- "I see no need of exf rtss-

t. Tin .cor of in^; it. by
the pudding is in the eating J gc . The cm if til i I at

. ise 5 Ls« I tbl to r an in tt r-
desire immensely tc be near t , and 1 find myself so de-

,
ic : • I st

h a huf e refreshment to find that 1 haven't it in my heart to
e» it away, , e has

thing, that I propose to drift waked me up, and it's j ossicle
with the current* As ] t that,
she has waked re Dp, and it is She makes me live again*-though

: tha ething may I admit ' a sir.-nje pain
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c of it. Shi ea rise feci in the act of in^ to life.
as if I were alive again, But at least j t *s movement , and

t of thinj ,

"

what else, . for so
/lanced down at the inn, "I many weeks, has moved me?"

: h I
n

1 an i'

artist le re . t after

- " his love for Mar] tea 's

to Christina is c 'is n jn

of t • "awful" (RH, N513) .In 1905 edition Janea

it ten " SH (RH, 338! • This cl
,

re\
' is found at the

bottom i e cliff, clarifies J ' final c f

dericl '

. Inst: es-cribi: s having "a

y ser '' (RH, x tses

his j as "a noble of life" <RH, N'524).

" (JR, 345) in the 19C5

tition; .'. York Edition it "was indescribably, and all

so innocently, fair" ( RH . 524). T Licatioc that R I Ck

rnal atr is f ; if is b oat

in the New York edition. "I » elj ta ible" coses "ramble

lr"; "passionate walk" "stricken state"; "defiant

entertainment" : es "dark distraction" (RH, 346; Rg, N522),

'a attempt to descend the cliff, as ad views it in

his consciousnes , Lbly in wtr " __, N525)

ther than in the "d< is" (RH, 346). Alt Ik baa

sn a n , he -

ocent than he v . cope* ! ortunt to



Janes is the mom'

'

__J

on*

•

,
f " (A, N8) In the 1BT I

»tt n< .
' ' '

,

, who is taking

,
.1 in "

'. on

CC and

c » By heightening thei iicz>, as well as i -

creasing 's naivete ol 's wiles 9

for > ' .

of ac tion in

lowed ii m Yor",

In 11 of

, J

' cal r . I a

, as a cMld of
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ishes this t' h direct statements

^fect f but a3: - , school | sad c es,

Isad re Traschen poii out,

Eux Ld ige to be as

s .

' t1 1 brief i cti<

" r nati

(A,
she LNoemie] was not simply

t i c

verdancy.

she was not singly taking < ity
on : his ba.

(A, 28)

J toI<
that he was "horribly Western," everything a child of nature but

(A, N4C)

pt t!ie

. rb was tinged with insin-
l

r_, 63)
Newman was an excellent,

. ock
iS st^id to himself that

• • •

[At
"Je si is trjste ," said

si
ity.

mplic-

(A, 71)
I le
list, and I don't think 1 am
any t rse for it.

"

so often that it
could have been but a term of

n t

.

(._, NW)
Newman was a spirit of easy

; Tr. Coc! .es

saw it clear that he was one of
ture's n ....

(A, I 3C4)
"Je suis triste ," he

ans\ ered Tc si

Newman stared at the remark
a

slate by a school-boy ....

(A, NIC 3)
--I *Ve t E .' I it .3 St SS
the bare-backed rider takes the

,
vid

!• not even yet out of breati .

l6 lsadore Traschen, ftllenxy James and the art of Revision,"
] l ,jcu a v , £J , 1956), :

: - . The
is referred to Isadore Traschen 's unpublished Ph. U. dissertation
and tc tv.o , , Lii e Bib: ,

extensive treatment of the revisions which James made for
. :^ces the major e journey from

innocence to the knowledge of evil.



(A, 1?2) ( , N524)
F~ri

1

i.rity breeds c r; l'w Wt >ou tweak my nos< , 1 ve
I have made myself too cheaj." allowed you the run ul ihe

animal *s cage .

"

( , 1) (A, N524)
Ad~ded to the New York Edition: He had yet held in his cTieated

arms, he f\ 1 1 , the fulJ experi-
ence, and when he closed then
together round the void that was
all they now possessed, he might
have been some solitary spare
athlete practising in the cor-
ridor of the circi .

In addition to these revisions which heighten Newman's

American traits, James emphasizes Newman's lack of culture.

After Newman has bought his first ainlinj , Janes points out that

Newman "was already thinking of art-r atronage as a fascinati

pursuit." (A, 12) With one of the water ir charact< ristic of

t! York Hdition, James changes this passage to center on

Newman's lack of culture: f*he was already thinking of art-pat ron-

af e as a pursuit that might float even so heavy a weight as him-

self." (A, N16) Another revision condenses the incredible igno-

r r.ce of Newman, while it also concisely en; hasizes his relation

to culture. In the 1877 edition Newman states: "'I am not cul-

tivated, I am not even educated; I know nothing about history, or

art, or foreign tongues, or any other learned matters. But I an

not a fool, either, and I shall undertake to know something about

Europe by the time I have done with it. 1 " (A, 31) This is con-

densed to read: M, I don't come up to my own standard of culture.'"

(A, N45)

By other touches James increases the picture of Newnan as an

uninhibited but uninitiated American. In reference to Newman,
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Janes revises "his usual attitude and carriage were of a rather

relaxed and lounging kind" (A, 2) to read that they "had a

liberal looseness" (A, N3). Newman himself says in the 1877 edi-

tion: " f
I want to take it easily. I feel deliciously lazy. 1 "

(A, 20) This becomes: "*I want to let myself, let everything go.

I feel coarse and loose. 1 " (A, N28) Increasing, the fresh

American nature of Newman, James revises "with his easy smile"

(A, 23) to read "with all his candour" (A, N33). Newman's open-

ness of expression provides opportunity for additional insights

into his character. Newman has not been initiated into smoking;

this is clarified when Newman tells Valentin: "'I don't know how

to smoke.™ (A, 126) Originally Newman simply stated: ,M I don't

smoke.'" (A, N87) James also removes the word "deceived" from

one of Newman's speeches and in the New York Bdition it is appro-

priately spoken by Monsieur Nioche who was betrayed by his wife.

Their conversation was revised in the following manner:

(A, 49) (A, N71)
~~ "She deceived you?" "She wasn't very good?"
Ncwran^ "She was good for some

"Under my nose, year things and some people, but not
after year." M. Nioche" for a poor man like me. She

deceived me, under my nose, year
after year."

Newman, in his state of innocence, is less apt to think in terms

of deceit than in terms of goodness.

James more fully prepares for Newman's vulnerability by

h> iphteninp what he says of Newman, what other characters say to

Newman about himself and about the situation, and what Newman

himself says to reveal his knowledge of the difference in the

American and European cultures.
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One of the qualities which Janes makes explicit is Icmmi 1!

acceptance 01 tor what they appear to be. He LftM the

followinj comment on Newman: ": ewman went on, with democratic

nfidingness" (A, 11) so that in the New York Addition it is:

wnan went on, giving, his friends the it of any vagueness"

(A, N14-l>). In a later speech, Valentin also r. f I rs to Newman's

vulnerability. To Newman's statement that he never quarr«ls,

Valentin replies: "'Never? Sometimes it':> a duty--or at least

it's a pleasure. Oh, I have had two or three delicious quarrels

in ny day!' and N'. de Beliefaide's handsome smile assumed, at the

.ory of these incidents, an almost voluptuous intensity."

(_v, 92) However, in the New York Edition Valentin expresses his

awrreness of Newman's false security : '"You mean you just shoot?

Well, I notify you that till I'm shot,' il visitor declared, '1

shall have had a £ reater sense of safety with you than 1 have

perhaps ever known in any relation of life. And as a sense oi

danger is clearly a thin/ ossible to you , we shall therefore

be all right. • " (A, N133) This latter revision serves a double

se, pointing out Newman's inability to recognize danger and

pointing to Valentin's death in the duel. Babcock also percep-

tively identifies Newman's weakness. Whereas in the original he

told Newman that, "'For me, you are too passionate, too extrav-

agant'" (A, 6t), in the New York edition Babcock states: '"There

are things of which you take too little account.'" (A, NQ6)

Krt>. Tristram is no less perceptive in recog,nizi ta*fl in-

adequate discernment. Originally, after his acce; tance of htr
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challenge to place him in a difficult situation, she replied:

"'That has a little conceited sound !" (A, 32) In the New York

Bditicn she aptly states: tft Vots ne diutez ne rien I
'" (a, N46)

Newman's peculiarly American excess of confidence and his cred-

ulous nature screen him from even these pointed statements.

Immediate rs of the Bellcgards ftoily, Valentin and

Madame Urbain, inform Newman of the nature of their family and

suggest that his alliance with it will not be easy. The full

implication of these statements is also overlooked by Newman.

When he accuses Valentin of not loving his brother, in the 1877

edition Valentin replies that "'well-bred people always love

their brothers.'" (A, 1C5) In the New York Edition the revised

Stateaent achieves the
| recise point: "'A house like ours is in-

evitably one. 1 " (A, N153) The emphasis is on the tight unity of

the family, but Newman does not heed this omen and continues, his

plans for removing Claire from the family. Urbain *s wife also

says something that should have put Newman on his guard* Orig-

inally she merely said: "'I am a ferocious democrat.'" (A, 157)

In the New York Edition this is expanded to express the ordeal

which Newman may expect: "'I'm a ferocious modern. I'm more

modem than you, you know--because I've been through this and

come out, very far out; which you haven't. Oh, you don't know

what this is I Vous allez bien voir.'" (A, N229)

Ironically enough, Newman himself admits that he doesn't

understand the buropean system, Replying to Monsieur Nioche in

their conversation about the European custom of marriage, Newman



if i understand your instil is any-

wa> !"' (A, NL'95) i» statement | i.ate a

general, "•It ,l a ft ian to take thing1 ta*ily« 9M (^ 1<>7)

Earlier in the novel James has Newman say to J'rs.

" ' are so ma rms and cerernor ies over here 1— " (A,

This statement was I d to read: '"There are so BftJ . ots

and turns over here, so many forms and ceremonies— • " (^, N46).

The revised -a^sa, . i> an intimation of the twist which

appears in Newman's agreement v;ith the Bellepardes t ry

Cli.irc. liven though Newman realizes that he dots not understand

the L\ . tan ctstens, he does not proceed cautiously. His far-

tic s that he does not base his ac l on his reali-

ze-' f the cultural differences. He acce t& Luropean society

on its aj i eararce, just as he would have done if he in

An-- society*

James has not t vised any major part of the theme in

The American. Therefore, after Newman has attained iiis knowlet

of evil, through his realization of the Belli *! ci: I and

their treatment of Claire, he still nobly decides not to take

re- . ovvever, his action is more filly red for in the

New York Edition. In a conversation in which Newman and

. Tristram participate, w ames prepares for Newran's bituerncss

of i \ ::^,e and for his subsenuent rejection of rev

(^, 30) (A, N43)
"I am never in a fury." "Ah, I don't have to

|
t

j-i^ry, then, or c-s- into a fury to do it.'
pleased." "I don't, nevertheless, see

"I am never anj ry and it you always as you arc now.
is so lonr since I have been You'v, something or other behind,
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displeased that I have quite beneath. You pet harder or you
forgotten it." get softer. You're more dis-

pleased--© r you're more r leased."
"Well, a man of any sense

doesn't lay his ' lans to be
angry," said Newman, "and it's
in fact so lon^ since I've been
displeased that I've ouite for-
gotten it."

In addition, when noiselle Nioche tells Newman that the

painting which he rurchased from her is one of her worst,

Newman's reply in the New York Edition prepares for his singular

action: "''.ell,* said Newman, *I never outgrew a mistake but in

my ovn time and in my own way.'" (A, N81) Originally Newman

lied: "'I like it all the same!'" (A, 57)

Furthermore, Newman's action is nobler in the New York

Edition because of two important revisions which allow him to

9* K on si cur de Oellegarde's death note for other reasons than

his own re 5* Valentin, in his last words, tells Newman to

tell everyone about the crime committed by his mother and broth-

er, because, as he says, "'it will pay them!'" (A, N4C2) Orig-

inally James had written: "'it will avenge you £ News:an 3 !'"

(A, 268) Newman thus is given an added motive for exposing the

Bellegardes, because of justice rather than merely his own re-

ver
;

I . J res also revises the message left by iMonsieur de

Bellegarde. In the 1877 edition, this note ends with these words:

"'It is murder, if murder ever was. As! the doctors.'" (A, 310)

To this James adds in the New York Edition: "•tell every one,

>w every one this.'" (A, N464) Therefore, Newman Could addi-

tionally justify an action of revenge by claiming to fulfill the



of Monsieur de iegardc. James has
.

asis of ra lizat , .*hjcl: gsrto.

To leave no doubt of Newman' iiity of actitn, Janes

the end: nj as follov

( )

"It is most provoking,"
sai. rs, ,

M to In

your tall, of the 'clt - when
burnt uj

t- * la
it v-uitc consumed?" she asked

..t the fir, .

Newman assured her that
tliv as not. inr left of it.

".ell tun," she said,
"I . ,sc tl i c no I I rm
in sayinf that you probably

-1 not j un-
cor.fortable. My impression

:ld be that cince, as you
say, they defied you, it was
bec believed that,

all, you would never
really cone to the point.
Their confidence, after

taken of each other,
was not in their in-ocence,
nor in their talent or bluff-
ing things off; it was in

od nature!
Tea sec they were rirht."

D instinctively
turned to see if the little

•cr was in fact ,

but there was nothing left
of it.

, H32 -

"It's most provokin,
f

« «,

the 'charge* when the charge is
> it quite

sumed?" she ashed, plar.cinj at

d hei
was not' inj left of it, and at

this, di ,

she got up and criir.e near
"I o ft tell >ou at this not

how I've felt for you. But I

like , said.
"As I ar,--?"
"As you . S ^tood

before him ami put out her hand
as for his own | * ii be a lii-
tle blankly let her take. "Just
exactly as you ar , I re

ed. With which, bendinp her
heuu, the and
very tenderly and beautifully

d it. Ihes f "Ah, o<

Claire!" she sighed as she vent
uack to her place. It drcv; from
him, while his flushed face
followed her, a ^ti^nge inartic-
ulate sound, and tl is made her
out s^y again! "1

, £>and

times—poor, oor Claire!"

In the New York Iditioa the reader is assured that Newman's

action is the proper one. tre, too, Janes 's expl I on of

Newman's emotion is iate because .Newman's relationship

with Claire has n intimately strengthened throi

revisions. Their intii ac> is strengthened in tie scene in which
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- 1 calls on Clair ortly after Valentin's funeral* ' Ja

revised V is scene as fol

(A, 280)
She closed her eyes, as if

" "
'

" t

;

then he drew her towards him
arc! e d her to his breast,
lie kissed her white face; for
an instant she ted and
for a moment she submitted;

force | i ciis-
eng ~ed herself and hurried
away over tht long shining
floor.

(A, N419)
She closed her eyes, as if with
the

|
ring it; then he

drew her towards hira and clashed
her to his breast. is
her white face again and ftgain,
SS to leave less of it for his
loss; for an instant she resist-
ed and for a ti I e submit-
ted; then, with a force that
threw him bacL panting a she dis-
engaged herself and hurried away
over the lon£ shining floor.

In the New York Edition Jares also st ens the effect of

ir passionate scene when he r f rs to it later:

CAf 321)
A7 last, as In its full force
the tl c e over hiffl that

con f v s ed , i \ je rsona

1

• "1 was all that either he
or the world she had deserted
should ever hear of the voice
he had found so sweet, he
felt that he coil. t it no
Ion g er.

(>;, N4S1)
\t last, as in its full force
the thought came over his that
this confused, impersonal wail
was all that lie oi the world she
had deserted were ever again to
hear of the breath of those li s

of which his own held still the
pressure, he knew he could bear
it no longer,

17In his unpublished Ph. D. dissertation, p. 56, I. Traschen
points cut thai Js ncreased the lovers* intimacy. Proceeding
further he states:

Now it is generally acknowledged that the later Jares was
-re deeply involved in the life of the unconscious. One

indication of this involvement is seen in the increased
sexual content of his imagination, Thii particular turn of
James's imagination found expression in the revisions to

ican , but, as we shall see, in a passive form di-
rectly op] osite to those revisions in which Newman embraces
Claire actively, violently, and aggressively. In general t

this group of revisions attests to the intensity James would
ve liked the affair between Claire and to have had

everywhere.

Accordant to Traschen, one of this class of revisions (A, 331;
A, N524)* recalls the tower symbolism of The Turn of the 5crew .
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r the New York of

full) NewBan'a

j rncy dge of evil and for his s<.

)ble conduct. b 1 ait ins a str n; r thematic

its clear and vi\ . atio> Newman's j

The Portrait of a Lady

The theme of [he Portrait of a_ Lady is that of Ma certain

.n affront: r destiny, "^® a process which, for h«.

o, consists of the : nt from innocence to the Ledge of

evil. functions in terrs of the re] I of the

ctv'rs. In revising Th ortr.. a J sharpened

f each of his persci i this v. resented

a elearei rl of their functions and relati ;<s in Isabel's

to the knowledge of evil, v. occurs in her search for

a un.-ion of culture and morals. In connection with Isabel'

journey, James also revised elements thai Strengthen the plot.

From the 1 lug of the novel Jests rej srdfl Isabel's invi-

tation i e as momentous: "Whether she felt grand or no, she

at rate felt busy; busy, I r.ean , with her thoughts'* C^, 25)

becomes "Whether she felt £_ nd or no, sic at any rate felt dif-

.ent, felt lis if soaetl ened U her #
w

( , 141)

Wh to her, the invitation CC< tance, is

13
21i h£l 2JL the Novel s Critical uT,:ces , |

. 48.
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dramatically presented when Isabel is first seen at Gardencourt

where she no longer lingers "in the doorway" (jtX, 12), but "near

the threshold" (PL, NI19) G f Gardencourt, her entrance into the

experience of Europe. Then, when Ralph suggests that he acquaint

a th English society, Isabel's readiness to participate in

the coning experience is seen in her promise to "hurl hercelf

into the fray" (FL, NI89) rather than to be merely "delighted"

(H_, 54).

For Isabel, then, her BurOpeas e ience will be ere of

action and participation* This involvement principally concerns

the appeal of the three j reposals of marriage and her response to

the .

Cast ar Goodwood, an Americas businessman, first proposes to

Isabel. The reason for her rejection of him is made more clear

in the revised version. Revised e'eseri; tjens of Caspar show that

he has ar unyielding force, power, and energy, but no culture

according to Isabel's conception of it. The emphasis on these

characteristics is seen in the following:

(PL, 98) (PL, N1162)
Caspar Goodwood gave her an Caspar Goodwood expressed for
impression of energy. She her an energy--and she had al-

igtlt like it or not, but at ready felt it as a power— that
any rate there was something was of his very nature. It was
very strong about him; even in no degree a matter of his
in one's usual contact with "advantages"—it was a matter of

him one had to reckon with it. the spirit that sat in his
clear-burning eyes like some
tireless watcher at a window.
She wight like it or not, but he
insisted, ever, with his whole
weight and force: evai in one's
usual contact with him one had
to reckon v.ith that.
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-

ot and an oarsman th l .a
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c. Later on he had learned
too

coi 1 vault and
j ull and

-uin-- ren, breaking the
record, treat itself to rare
exploit. .

s'a :i of ollowini; succ

'• activity with his businc.

I preat talent for
bi.sii . , r adu,_ -ion,
and for makinp people execute

.aid carry out his
views--for manafinp men, as
the phrase was; and to give
its coapletc value to fchis

cuity, h - ,

an almost fierce, ambition.
it always struc. .10

knew him that he !( ht do
grsatex
a cotton-factory; there was
not cottony about
Goodwood, and his friends took
for grsnl Id not
always content himself v/ith

( . 1164)
ore were intricate, bristli

thj ceO '. t liked
to organiaa, to contend, to
administer; he could w

\
le

work his will, believe in | ,

;;;arc fore hi: a fy
hi; . This was the art, as they
said, of --which
rested, la , fi.rthei, on a
bold t ambition.
It struci. those who knew hir

LI tha ght do grsatai
things than carry on a cotton-

ctory ; L si was QOthil
cottony about Caspar Goodwood,
anc ii friends to^k it for

I
ranted that hS would somehow

1 11 f in
r letters.

This latter image aptly suggests an advertisement. Not only in

descriptions of ' im, but also in Caspar*! speeches to Isabel,
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James revises to strengthen the forceful business image of

Caspar. Instead of saying "'I don't care a straw for your admi-

ration "• (PL, 135), Caspar, in the New York Edition, says to

Isabel, '"I don't care a cent for your admiration--not one straw,

with nothing to show for it.'" (PL, NI221) Another revision which

James made causes Caspar to "think" in terms of force even when

speaking of the actions of other people. Whereas he originally

says, "'Plenty of men will ask you'" (PL, 136), when he speaks to

Isabel of marriage, in the New York .Edition he says: "'Plenty of

men will try to make you.'" (PL, NI222)

Throughout the revisions, James increases the forcefulness

of Caspar by describing him in terms of armor. In the 1894 edi-

tion, in Isabel's eyes Caspar was "the strongest man she had ever

known, and she believed at bottom he was the cleverest." (PL, IOC)

This was revised so that, for Isabel, Caspar "was of supremely

strong, clean make--which was so much: she saw the different

fitted parts of him as she had seen, in museums and portraits,

the different fitted parts of armoured warriors--in plates of

steel handsomely inlaid with gold." (PL, NI165) Characteristic

of the revisions, this above example does more than extend the

description of Caspar: for thematic unity and logic James deletes

the reference to Caspar as clever. This quality will later

be seen to be one of the reasons for which Isabel accepts

Osnond's proposal. The descriptions of armor are the focus

through which Isabel sees Caspar. His eyes no longer wear "an

expression of ardent remonstrance" (PL, 133), but they seem
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he too lacV.s the heifht of culture for which la

settle. In describing him, Janes revises: ,This composition was a



M>6Vhunoured manly force,' ( PL , 59) to read: "bis

nality was of the effect cf ric'- e: erience"

(PL, r
TI97). It can be seen that| just at Janes deletes a char-

tic of f :.
' desc I

i hex also

etc" force" of Caspar from tl 'iption of

lord Warbi . us, the character of each is pore clearly

To further increase Lord Iferburton's c . asMM

says that he has "elegant tastes'' ill, NU02) rather than "cuiti-

tastes" ( PL> 62), The goodness of Lore r.rburton's Char*

actcr Is else brought out clearly when Janei revises sore of

Re.
'

s of him. Two descriptions from the 1894 edi-

t Lc; ton is "'sucl a fire fellow*" ( PL . 1) ,

3 . in the New Tor bee e "'such ai est

'
.. : and "»svcl. a thox . od sort'" (_^_, NX210),

rs to Lord l.'arburton as a '"wry rood Christian'"

(PL, N1348J rat er ' good fellow 1 " ( PL . 149). In

ioi

,

to Isabel that Lord Varburton is "*a man of

a
i

1 of Charging taste'" (PL. . , -rcas he is r<_-

o in the 1 edition as "'a man of imagj j-jr'"

( vL t , thus possessing a characteristic which appeals to Isabel

an- .be hard to - her rejection of

revisions ancirq ottl e and in ppearance of

Lord n nake it more credi .. for James to have Ralph say

that Lord ,. arburton w,hSJ >e« .^.iked'" (__, ,.1211; ins, of

'"has been run after tw (FL, 129), and for Isabel to look "so

straight at Lord Warburton 'l. big bribe" (PL. 1162), instead of
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revisions are consistent with Isabel's own fine play of mind and

her insistence on freedom. Isabel has a "fine, full conscious-

ness" (PL, NX72) in place of an "absorbing* happiness" (PL, 4. ).

Contributive in determining the rejection of both Caspar

Goodwood and Lord VJarburton are the two passionate dramatic

scenes which James heightened. The appeals are exotic and roman-

tic, but so intense that Isabel shies away from them. Her reply

to both appeals is one of fear. In the New York iidition James

explains the nature of Isabel's fear when he comments on her

initial moral retreat from Osmond: "she answered with an intensi-

ty that expressed the dread of having, in this case too, to choose

and deci:e. What made her dread great was precisely the force

which, as it would seem, ought to have banished all dread— the

sense of something within herself, deep down, that she supposed

to be inspired and trustful passion. It was there like a large

sum stored in a bank--which there was a terror in having to begin

to spend. If she touched it, it would all come out." (PL, NII18)

Originally this read: "she answered at last, in a tone . . .

which expressed the dread of having, in this case too, to choose

and decide. What made her dread great was precisely the force

which, as it would seem, ought to have banished all dread—the

consciousness of what was in her own heart. It was terrible to

have to surrender herself to that." (PL, 271) Isabel's relation

to passion is clarified and is then intensely tested. This helps

to explain Isabel's rejections of her first two SLitors, although,

as already pointed out, it is by no means the principal reason.
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MhOB Lord ' arln obos, Isabel also feels the pass;

behind his words: "these words were uttered with a breadth of

candour that was the enbrace of strorif --• at was liki

ifht in her fac , id by his clean, bre;

lips, of she knew not what strange gardens, what charged airs."

(JJ , 1152) In the 1394 edition this st nt is comparativt

mile": "these words were uttered with a tender e. ess which

went to Isabel's heart." (PL, 93) Jares also era hasizes the

tion of this scene when he c tod of answer-

ing:" (_J_, 93) to "the need of really f;.cin{ her crisis"

(III !**»

Isabel's senses are also romantically aroused when Cas-

makes his last passionate appeal « Two revisions ten thisx

_, 517)
But this expressed only a
little of what she felt. The
rest was that she had never
been loved before. It
wrapped her about; it lifted
her off her feet.

CPL, 519)
glared at her a moment

through the dusk, and the next
instant she felt his arms
about , and his lips on her
own lips. f"is kiss was like a
flash of 1: Inj ; when it
was dark again she was free.

1433)
But this expressed only a little
of what she felt. The rest
was that she had never been
loved before. 51. believed
it, but this was different; t'

was the hot uind of the desert,
at the approach of which the
others drop; ed dead, like mere
sweet airs of the garden. It
wrapped her about; it lifted her
off her feet, while the vi

taste of it, as of ooaethiog
potent, acric 1 and strange,
forced open ' er set teef...

(J£, I 1 1 436)
lie glared at her a moment
thr the dusk, and the next
instant she felt his arms about
her and his lips on her o'.-n

lips. His kiss was like white
liphtniii[ , a flash that I d a

and spread again, and stayed;
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and it was extraordinarily as if,
while she took it, she felt each
thing in his hard manhood that
had least pleased her, each

rcssive fact of his f?.c is
figure, his presence, justified
of its intense identity and made
one with this act of possession.
So had she heard of those
wrecked and under water follow-
ing a train of i- fore
they sink. But when darkness
returned 8 as free.

Thus, in order to increase their physical and romantic 1,

James has revised the emotional impact between Isabel and each

of he ree suitors. At the time when Lord Karburton urged

Isabel's response to passion, Isabel had not yet been attracted

to Osmond nor had she defined for herself the passion which

threatened her. Therefore even in the New York Edition it was

not necessary for Lord l.arburt. a , acting as a solitary and un-

complicated appeal, to exhibit the strong passion xvhich

ood was later necessitated to exert in order to create

a counter force to Isabel's marriage to Osmond. James put almost

the novel's entire quota of passion into the latter scene be-

tween Isabel and Caspar so that at the tiri« when Isabel has made

a temporary break with Osmond she is also stronrly tempted by

Caspar* The elements of Struggle within Isabel, either to escape

with :^r or to return to Osmond and uphold hex conception of

marriape and of self, are brought more intensely in o • osition.

In addition to heiphtenin I attractive force of Caspar, the

latter scene demonstrates all of Caspar's aggressive | ower;

Isabel can thus justifiably reject him and rid him from her con-

science. With Lord Warburton Isabel is initiated into passion;
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she rejects him and passion in favor of the free c of

Hi" . With Osmond she is called on to define passion; she

ause he seems to hold in store the cu| >city 1

the free exploratioi . Finally, with Caspar she rejects

aggressive passior for a moment is in! , and

The intensification of Cas ii

is necessary to fill, orce the import ( Isabel 9 ! sense of

ky to her m»'.rria> e. She has resisted a much stronger ap eal in

the New York edition.

Both of the decisions in favor of Osmond, to marry him and to

return to him, are made more clear in the revised edition. His

appeal centers in the culture which he re : resesta for her. James

int ies Osmund's a .;f culture and his scorn for the

r« In describing him at Florence Jar.es c-.^ gei , .as one

of t: l erscr.s who, in the matter of - E , ml , as the hrase

is, . for anything. ... He was dressed as a man who tai.es

little trouble about it" (PL, 19°) to, "lie . tted, fine fold

coin as he ^, no ata doc emblem of the ccnr;on mintage that

provides for general circulation; he v. as the elegant cd

medal struck off for a special occasion. ... I was dressed as

a man dresses v. fcskes little othex trouble about it than to

• e no at thj .

r

(j^L, N1328) In the 1894 edition, usmond

is "a quiet uleman, with a colourless manner, u Sail ab-

orate things with a freat deal of simplicity." (PL, 216) In the

.New York edition he has "a etiet ease that covered everythir
,

even the first She* of his own wit." (jX, N1356) He is a person
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of surface Isabel in her innocent ignorance accepts. The

addition of "wit" in this latter revision is pertinent en it is

re to a revision of a reference by Isabel rein she t nhs

of individual eminence on the rrbasis of character and wit"

(PL . NI143) rather than on only the "basis of character." (H., 87)

Osmond's cleverness also attracts Isabel. At St. Peter's

when Lord V.'arburtcn asks Ralph about Osmond, James, in revising,

places the main e is on Isabel's attraction to Osmond's

cleverness:

*£fcf 259 "

(£k* NI428)
"Why then does she like Lord Warburton took this at

hir '. r
' ursued Lord Warburton, first in silence, but he spoke

with noble naivete. again. "Is he awfully clever?"
ecauae si eTs ft v-oman." "Awfully," said Rail .

His companion thought.
"And what else':"

"What more do you want?"
Rai roaned.

"Do you mean what more does
she?"

In this same conversation between Lord Warburton and Ralph, there

are other rei'isicns which bear thematic relevance. In the 1894

edition the text reads as follows:

"Does she like hiv?"
"Yes, I think she does."
"Is he a good fellow?"
Ralph hesitated a moment. "No, he's not," he said at last.

(|j. f 259)

Lbviously James does not mean for even the reader to be informed,

before Isabel is, about Csmond's real na l . Later, this real-

ization concernin
;

B ond is aptly presented through Isabel's

l rowing awar . . Also noticeable in the above con id on is

the definite af fttion of Isabel's emotions for >nd« In the
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New York £< is Still gl

"Doec she like
"Mie's tryinj to lind out."

"Find out--':

" Ralph asked.

"Do you mean will she accept
Lord rton after a: t; "1 Mjose

that's what I horribly mean."
s not if one does nothing tc t it,'

replied.
s lei ed a ,

• hcnded. "

we must be i ctly euiet?"
eel"

Ral; h added.
I ma)

'

•The chance she may not?" (PL. 1427-428)

In the New York Kdition Isabel's independence of action and her

free Choice are innlied.

Later WhCO conversing with Ralph about her ap roachinr

arriafe, Isabel confirms what he has tu osed to be her motive

for marryir ond. In the 1694 edition she tells Ral;
,

nd is the best I know; he is important enough for me. 1 "

, 3C1) James revises this in favor of a more specific state-

ment: "'? r. (s. end's is the finest I know; he's good enough for

me, and interesting enourh, an u£h. I'm far more

struck with what he has and what he represents than with what he

may lacl . '" (PL* NI169) In this same conversation, James expands

Isabel's reasons when he chances, '"What do you knew against hin?

You now him scarcely at all.'" (PL, 3(1) to road, '".hat's the

£ with Mr. Osmond's type, if it be one? is being so indo-

lent, so individual, is what I most sec in hin,* the girl

declared. ' at do you ainet I You know earcely

at all.'" (FL, NII68)
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James also significantly revises the preparation for the

truth about Osmond, for Isabel's mistake of acce' tinp him, and

for the suffering she nobly endures when she acqi ires the knowl-

edge of evil.

Shortly after the beginning of volume II there is a notice-

able deletion of an analysis of Osmond which was present in the

1894 text. In this analysis James told the reader of Osmond's

selfishness and of the fact that he would not have debired to

marry Isabel if she had had no fortune. Also informative in the

1894 edition is the revelation that Osmond regards Isabel's

"wilfil and hightempered" nature as a defect and that he intends

to correct this fault by the aid of his will which he "had been

keeping for years in the best condition--as pure and keen as a

sword protected by its sheath" (PL, 266). Osmond intends to make

himself deeply felt. (PL, 267) To replace the deletion James

added minor touches which warn of Osmond's true nature. Shortly

before this deleted passage, James charges "she [ Isabel } would

have been as bright and soft as an April cloi.d" (PL, 26 5) to "she

would have been as smooth to his general need of her as handled

ivory to the palm" (PL, NII10). This condenses what is said in

the deletion; through an image James makes of Isabel a collector's

item and of Osmond the acquisitor. Osmond's nature is also re-

vealed to the reader when he asks Madame ferle if Isabel "'has

looks'" (^lJL, 1:1349), used here as an objective marketable

quality. In the 1894 edition this reference did not carry the

connotation of a collector's item: "'she was pretty?'" (dL, 212)
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M (n,, is. T( tt a:

a reliable note of foresh; about ' . . re-

e first called him a \ar." (TL. 240) 9 a curious

czcc. ir , . .t first, for , lie " to

offer" (j__, 241); in the New Yor Ition he "has

i to offer" (PL, In r to R;. on

of whether or not Isabel has a gc for flirting, Mrs. Touchett,

on to her re
t ly in the New lor. ltd ion, fere. .-js

ent of Isabel, Mrs. Ibuchett, in -

alph about Isabel: ,M I don't thin]

suspect that Ot first, but you will b .' ,__L, 35) ..his

is i » I think, in i , til] right about

.
' gLf 158) Mr. ett is even able, by m -jf a revi-

sion, to foreshadow l of lb . e remarked
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to her in the 1894 edition: ,M T an a.' , after all, you won't

have the lcasure of 8 a revolution here just noi ,

'

' r. Touchett -rent or . 'If you want to ,
•

. us

a lot I -
:-;.*" (PL. -62) In the New York Edition this is

ir 1.1-. a Batter for Isabel's part ition 1
l,, I fa afraid,

after al , ou won't hi " easure of £oin£ ( efully tt the

,
f Mr« Touchett went or. 'If you want to

see a i >utbr< ou Bust oay us a lon£ visit,'" (Ft , 1101)

It said that Isabel is later led to the { uillotine by

Osmond.

In some of the few expressions Isabel i concerning her

i , it is seen that she has finally an awareness of evil,

r wretchedness is derived from her realization of the evil

ch Osmond represents. Her enrnrk to Henrietta in which she

told of : d's objection to ber c to see Ralph Is strength*

ened when "'It en awful,' she remarked. And

Isa id not deny that J o awful" G_, -496) b

"'It must have been hellish,* she then remarked. And Isabel

didn't deny that it had t hellish*" (FL, WXI397) In relation

to her suffer;'. , it \ z.l Isabel first arrived at Gardencourt

lph tole her she would not see the ghost until she had

ic col •
• James deletes e in

of 1 . \ i ing f I rs

bei :
,

r sui . It is Cc into

a c , and tl st's i ca c until
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lsabel found that to live in To live in sich a i lace waa, (

sue' t a soui , hold ear
i

of ha; imss— almost of day a shell i e sea ot the
At f d

stnc kef t her i awake*

ality became a mori t t for tl
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i than the members
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' . The

of the r ast was Shi

outer world; it lurked in lonely

even the rooms in which
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I ter-of-f act influence.
Isabe r vs|

i

ati of 1

of t : res, of
en

she paused, listening, half-
,

-
, on

the fre stone staircase.

reader is also prepared for Isabel's patient endurance

of Canon d and for her return to him after I c final

1th Caspar, tells Isabel that she has received

the inheritance from bis father, James acids in the New Yc-

Bdition that it is a comrliment ,M on >our I autifully

existing*"1 (1_L, NI313) Isabel's noble acceptance of he* mar-

riage is thus anticir. a ted. When slie is tir^t seen before her

. s says of her that she "was even roud of

e." (JhL, 26) He revises t' is to say that she "rose even

to pride in
'

.
T

'

(i±_, I 142) Later she is seen risi:

to the occasion of her narriaf e. -er conception of marria

which is determinant in her return ro Osmond is stated in the

letter of rejection which she v. rites to Lord V.arburton. She
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finds that she can not rep'rd hin "in the Light of a con* anion

life" (PL, NI166) rather than "in the light of a husband**

L f 101), , | 1 statement is revis* acid a partic-

ulai ic connotation* The latter revision res for

abel'a , upon she can to

'.fill her conception of narra . In this connection,

mistake* there was only one to repair

it-- 't," (PLi 355) is revised to "When a had made

such a , there was only one way to repair it-- just im-

mensely (oh, with the highest ( I eurl) to accc
i
t it# w (j_L, NII101)

It has b(_ at Jai.es tightened t'\c thematic structure

of his three early novels by i ifying and Clarifying the

ent from innocence toward the knowli of evil. For James,

one were a means to bring out mote clearly the the a

and the c. aract oven into the these* viewed in context

the revisions tend tc t and ressi( is

.cisene. Lps to point out the line of int- interpreta-

tion. In eac' nc\rei the essential neaning. of the therce is

unchanged; James expands and elabor. jn it, fcl ul. clarifying

ntioi i .
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In 1904 Scribncr extended to Henry Janes the invitation to

prepare a definitive r n or kit fiction. Accustomed to re-

vising from one edition to the next, James made revj a

necessary j art of the preparatior . In ftdditi ->e s limit

of twenty-three volumes had been ar reed upon by James and 6cribner,

James's tusk extended to a quantitative selection of his works.

The completed
f
roccss of selection, arrangement, and revision of

James's fiction was published betueen 1^C7 and 19C9 in what is

referred to as the New York lidition. is report is concerned

vith the oualitative preparation, the revisions, which James made

for this definitive edition.

The revisions can be retarded from two perspectives, which

tend at times to blend into one. Pirst, they can be examined for

what they show of the various types of stylistic revision. A

nute craftsman, James sought for the precise word and for

fuller detail of expression. In addition to precision, James's

style was enriched throuph the changes which he made in favor of

a Stronger appeal to the senses and in favor of images rather

than straightforward descriptions. His style also achieved an

ease and flow which was not fully developed in the earlier texts.

I t is imrortant to recognize that these stylistic revisions were

made in James's later works, such as The Ambassadors , as well as

in those of his early phase.

The second perspective in regard to the revisions is that

which deals with the thematic revisions. Although James did not

alter his themes in any major way, he did strengthen the elements



which formerly were present; he nore fully revealed his inten-

tions for character and theme.

The thematic revisions are present in both the tales and the

novels, including Daisy filler and 2__ Turn of the Screw . In

Roderick !
Tudson t The American , and The Portrait of a Lady « James

revised so that the movement from innocence to the knowledge of

evil, is more clearly defined. In Roderick Hudson , James more

fully prepared for the moral and artistic fall of the title char-

acter by planting the seeds of disintegration in Roderick before

he leaves for Europe. He also clarified the final interpretation

of Roderick's nature. In The American , Christopher Newman's

American innocence, candor, and vulnerability are strengthened.

His rejection of revenue was more fully prepared for and was

undoubtedly recognized by James as a noble action. In

The Portrait of a Lady , the nature of each of the characters was

Sharpened, thus presenting a clearer view of their relations

to Isabel. As with the preceding tales and novels, James tight*

ened the thematic structure.

For James the revisions were a means to brinp out more

clearly the there and the characters woven into the theme. In

each work the essential theme is unchanged) it is expanded and

elaborated.


